
FIELDSCHOICE@is a specially formulated soil

amendment that can help you take action against the

compaction problems that plague today's active sports

fields. Effective using standard aerification equipment

as well as in new construction, FIELDSCHOICE adds

to the vigor and durability of high traffic areas found

in football, soccer and baseball fields.

FIELDSCHOICE is kiln-fired to fuse raw

material into hard crystalline particles, which will not

break down, even under extreme traffic and

environmental conditions. The loose, aerated growing

conditions created by the introduction

of FIELDSCHOICE results in increased

vigor, root density and depth. Similarly,

the large size of the FIELDSCHOICE

~
~

MADE IN
AMERICA

particles makes them extremely effective in breaking up

clay bound soils, and in permanently maintaining both

aerated conditions and high infiltration rates.

The naturally porous structure of FIELDSCHOICE

provides for a high level of moisture and air migration.

In dry periods, this product's natural capillary action lifts

water and nutrients to the root zone, making them

available to the plant. FIELDSCHOICE's ability to retain

up to 63% of its weight in water also allows it to hold

moisture and nutrients, preventing them from leaching

out of the root zone.

So, take action against compaction with

FIELDSCHOICE. For the name of the

distributor nearest you or to request test

data, contact Premier at 800/829-0215.

PREMIER ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS, INC. • P.O. Box 218469 • HOUSTON, TX 77218
713/893-8088 • 800/829-0215 • FAX 409/885-7959

Circle 101 on Postage Free Card



...About The Shape of YOurTurf?
Delta Bluegrass Company has the solution - Tifway 419 and our patented,

exclusively grown Baby Bermuda. These Hybrid Bermudas are perfectly suited
for the strenuous conditions your stadium turf is accustomed to enduring.
Washed for your convenience, these warm season grasses are available on
sand, meeting USGA specifications, as well as peat soil.

For over a decade, Delta Bluegrass has been producing and installing the
industry's highest quality peat sad. Give us a call for

more information on Hybrid Bermudas and
other varieties of our premium sods -

Your turf will be glad you did!

P.O. Box 307 • STOCKTON, CA 95201
800.637.8873 OR 209.469.7979

~
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ideas to save you extra steps and extra hours. Histips won't

always help you beat but they may give you a fighting chance

to keep up with two forces you have no control over, Mother

Nature and Father Time.
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Unsurpassed comfort, convenience and performance.

That's why you can find the Jacobsen Tri-King ™ on

world-famous playing surfaces like Sun Devil

Stadium in Tempe, Arizona-home of the 1996

Tostitos" Fiesta Bowl" and Super Bowl XXX~

Premier groundskeepers count on it to

deliver a precision cut on all types

of grasses.And operators like the

comfortable seat, easy-to-reach

controls and handy steering wheel. Ask your

Jacobsen distributor for a demonstration today.

THE PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE ON TURF

.JACOBSEN

800-72 7-JAKE www.jacobsen.textron.com

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FaslFax# 1031297 and/or Circle 103 on Postage Free
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Princess May Close the Gap

In the coming years, the establishment cost of
hybrid bermudagrass sports fields may start to
drop, if Princess makes a successful debut.

Princess, a product of the Seed West Inc. (SWI) Warm
Season Turfgrass Research Program, is described as
the "world's first dense, fine textured hybrid bermuda-
grass variety to be available in seeded form." SWI

hopes to release limited quantities of it in year or so, and if it fares well,
Princess will close some of the gap in quality between the seeded and the
vegetatively established bermudas.

Compare the numbers. Among the better quality seeded bermudas cur-
rently available, leaf width is about 2.5 mm and leaf length is about 29 mm;
for Princess, width is 1.8 mm and length 24 mm; for the vegetatively estab-
lished Tifway, width is 1.65 mm and length 19 mm. In terms of density,
Princess has about 4 leaves per em (on the first five nodes of the stem mea-
sured from the apical leaf), which is almost as good as Tifway's 4.4 leaves and
considerably better than the 3 leaves of other seeded bermudas.

For overall quality and color, the gap also closes. From trial plots grown
at Peninsula County Golf Club in Frankston, Australia, Superintendent
David Nickson scored the overall turfgrass quality of the better vegetative
bermudas at around 7 and their color at 6, while the better seeded varieties
now available earned scores of less than 3 in both categories. He rated
Princess in between, with scores of 5.5 for overall quality and 4.5 for color.

In terms of management, Princess has the following characteristics:
• 3/8 to 3/4 inch minimum mowing height (reel recommended);
• 3 to 7 days mowing frequency;
• 4 to 6 pounds of nitrogen per year;
·2 pounds of seed to establish 1,000 square feet;
• 14 to 21 days for complete germination;
• 4 to 6 weeks establishment time (under ideal conditions);
• excellent drought tolerance (needs good drainage);
• very good to excellent wear resistance and recuperative ability.
If Princess ends up finding a happy home on sports fields, golf courses and

other turf sites, look for more advancements in the future.

6 sporfsTURF· http://www.sportsturfon/ine.com

TIP 0' THE
MONTH

------T
Don't Overlook Foot

Protection!
~

Too many turf workers overlook
foot protection - even though proper
safety shoes can prevent crippling
injuries at very little expense! If
you've been gambling with your toes
because you've heard myths about
safety shoes, here are some facts to
start you off on the right foot.
Myth 1: Safety shoes are heavy,

clumsy and uncomfortable.
Fact: Most safety shoes, with toe

caps to protect the most fragile parts
of your feet, weigh only a few more
ounces than nonprotective shoes.
True, some safety features, such as
metatarsal (upper foot) guards, will
limit a shoe's flexibility, but most pro-
tective shoes offer an effective combi-
nation of safety features and comfort
for the job. Plus, sole design and mate-
rials help prevent slips and falls - a
major cause of injuries.
Myth 2: The steel caps trap heat

and / or conduct cold, making the shoes
too hot or cold for outdoor work.

Fact: Good safety shoes are lined to
prevent direct contact with the toe
cap. Many safety shoes are insulated
to keep the cold out, while others are
designed to "breathe" so moisture is
not trapped and feet remain cool in
warm conditions. Also, new nonmetal-
lic toe caps have been developed that
are nonconductive to temperature
extremes.
Myth 3: Safety shoes are expensive.
Fact: Safety shoes are not expen-

sive. Popular brands average $50 to
$100 - about like a pair of popular-
brand sneakers - and are a lot less
than medical bills and lost time from
work. Many shoes can be purchased
directly from the manufacturer, mak-
ing them even less expensive.
The above comes from the

Occupational Health & Safety
Administration. If you have a tip to
share, send it to sportsTURF, 68860
Perez Rd., Cathedral City, CA 92234.



STMA MESSAGE•
are thriving. Internationally, baseball, softball and football fields are taking
shape along with the already extremely popular soccer fields.

Good, playable sports fields are becoming increasingly important both to pro-
vide a safe surface for less experienced players and to support increasing
demands for on-the-field playing time. How you do your job impacts a lot oflives.

So, do resolve to do your best as a sports turf manager every day of the new
year; to fine-tune your skills and always leave a field a little better than you
found it. Integrate new ideas so you really can work smarter, not harder. Become
a mentor to your staff members, helping them gain the skills and knowledge
that will make their jobs easier and more rewarding. Get involved on a profes-
sional level. Join the Sports Turf Managers Association. Recharge your profes-
sional batteries at STMRs 9th Annual Conference & Exhibition, "Meeting the-
Challenges," in Orlando, Florida, on January 14-18, 1998. Participate in your
regional STMA chapter. Explore the STMA Certification Program. Remember,
the more you put into something, the more you get out of it.

And do resolve to do a better job during this New Year- of letting those special
people in your life know they are special to you.

Which leads me to a message to you. On behalf of the STMA Board, STMA
committee members, Headquarters staff (and especially me), I wish each of you
health, wealth and happiness this holiday season and throughout the new year.
May this be The Holiday you've dreamed of, filled with fellowship, love and con-
tentment.

Happy Holidays
to You

By Mike Schiller

Stop. Take a deep breath. Do
you hear children laughing?
Do you smell evergreen nee-

dles, hot chocolate and cinnamon-
spiced apple cider? Doesn't that spi-

ral of smoke weaving its lazy pathllll_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~
into the sky mean a warm fire is
glowing in the fireplace with a cozy
spot waiting just for you?

No, you say? Things still are so hec-
tic all you can see is the next playoff
game or a field in need of renovation.
Okay, get that major project underway.
Seeing what needs to be accomplished
and finding a way to make it happen
is, after all, a big part of sports turf
management.

But, before the old year spins away
- way too fast for me anyway - and
the New Year arrives, rearrange your
busy schedule. Slow down enough to
spend some holiday time relaxing with
the people who are most important in
your life.

As you look ahead to the new year,
I'm sure you'll see it's a great time to
be a sports turf manager. Advancing
technology is providing newer and bet-
ter equipment and supplies to help you
improve the quality of your athletic
facilities.

Sports activity is growing at all age
levels and internationally. In the U.S.,
we have young children taking the
field in organized soccer leagues while
senior baseball and softball leagues

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax # 1041297 and/or Circle 104 on Postage Free Card
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By Floyd Perry

Daily, as sports field managers
and progressive ground-
skeepers, we are beaten by

two players that we have very little
control over, that we don't have under
contract: Mother Nature and Father
Time. No matter how good a grip we
have over our working conditions,
those two folks jump up and bite us
daily. Whether it's an ice storm on our
frozen Bermuda field during January
(winter kill) or an extra-inning, rain-
delay doubleheader on June 30 (over-
time and over budget), we seem to lose

even if we did our quality planning.
There's no way I'm going to solve

these two problems, but I am going to
encourage a few ideas to save extra
steps and extra hours.

Sometimes we go about doing our
job the same way everyday - nothing
new, nothing lost. But heading into the
21st century, let's create some new
thinking. Let's create some innovative
ways-to become more efficient with our
staff, equipment and supplies. Let's do
some things that no one ever tried
before to compete with Mother Nature

and slow down Father Time.
As sports field managers and

grounds personnel, we understand we
are not going to beat those two folks all
the time; we just want a fighting
chance to keep up with them.

Be innovative and creative in your
job. Efficiency is one of your tickets to
success in the next 100 years.

Floyd Perry, sports Turf's 1997
Manager of the Year, owns Grounds
Maintenance Services, Orlando, Fla.

Create dual opportunities with your equipment to eliminate time and manpower - like an out-
front seeder/spreader with a rear spiker. Photos courtesy: Floyd Perry.

8 sports TURF• http://www.sportsturfonline.com



SEE US ONLINE - http://www.sportsturfonline.com

Be innovative with homemade equip-
ment wagons that save steps, labor
and duplication of responsibilities.
"Neat and efficient" means to trans-
port tools and still have the bed
open.

Create or use groomers that do two,
three or four tasks at the same time.
Four-in-one groomers are a trend on
multi-purpose diamonds.

Eliminate certain traditions and create
easier means of doing a trivial task -
like removing water from turf and clay
with a movable sump pump.

December 1997 9



FOR PRODUCT INFO FAXED TO YOU NOW! DIAL: 1(800) 817-1889

Rig up your work vehicles to achieve
the ultimate in flexibility. Bring
smiles to your staff with innovative
designs.

Use larger and lighter tools to do
repetitive tasks. Create a picture of
success for your taxpaying customer.

Make your own equipment if it's
more efficient than store-bought.
The key to success is that it works
for you.

OWERSAND
.TALLERS OF

lUM QUALITY
ND STOLONS

P.O. Box 4563, Palm Desert, CA 92261 (800) 447-1840 Remove debris, stones and larger
size particles while saving infield
material and calcined clay. A soil-
sifter is a 21st century tool. 0Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax# 1061297 and/or Circle 106 on Postage Free Card
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